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Giant Brewery Merger 
Threatens Turmoil 

A nother giant brewery merger looks to be on the 
cards. As we wentto press speculation was rife that 

Scottish & Newcastle were to buy the breweries run by 
Courage. An announcement was thought to be imminent. 

The move would create a combine controlling almost one third 
of the country's brewing capacity. Both companies have a strong 
local representation- Courage supply the Wllsons, Websters and 
John Smiths brands while S&N increased their profile with the 
purchase of the Chef & Brewer chain from Grand Met which 
brought them pubs such as the Chestergate Tavern and the 
WithingtonAle House. The Chef & Brewer chain was, and largely 
still is, supplied by .... Courage. It all fits. nicely doesn't it? 

Well not if you· believe that further concentration in the 
industry will be bad for competition arid lead to higher prices and 
less choice. It will also lead to fewer jobs, The merged company 
will have substantial excess capacity and breweries will be axed 
left, right and centre. Those in Halifax, Nottingham and London 
look particularly vulnerable. For these reasons · CAMRA will 
oppose the move and press for a referral to th~ Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. Given the size-of the new company such 
a referral is almost certain in any event and stringent conditions 
could be expected before the mergerwas cleared. Just what such 
conditions would be must be·a matter of speculation- paradoxi
cally despite having 30% of the market themew company would 
have surprisingly few pubs. Courage has none at all and S&N 
have about 3000 - veritable tiddlers in the national brewery 
stakes. This would seem to rule out a loosenirig of the tie as being 
an effective way of diluting the stranglehold S&N-Courage will 
have over the market. · · 

Despite all the fine words that greet this merger .... . in
creased efficiency, natural move, good for both companies -
you can almost write the script yourself, only one thing is clear; 
the pub-going public will, as ever; come off worse. 
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Stockport Beer Festival 

Preparations for this year's Stockport Beer &Cider Festival, 
once again sponsored by the Stockport Express Advertiser, 
are gathering speed and this month we take a look at 
what's planned on the entertainment front. 

· Festival Entertainments Manager Rob Lea tells us that 
he IJas tried to aim for a mix of old favourites and some acts 
new to the festival. "Like last year, the accent is on 
variety" he explained. 

Thursday night sees the return of Harmony Hounds for 
the second year. Thursday is more of a drinker night and 
their pre-war dance sounds seem to complement this 
perfectly. Friday sees two new acts. At lunchtime we have 
the Otis Brass Quintet, a new outfit including two BBC 
Young Musician of the Year finalists in t!-1eir number. 
Classic numbers and easy listening are promised, plus one 
or two surprises. For the bu§y hiday night we go Latin 
with Salsa Pa' Gozar, a I 0-piece South-American style 
band. 

On Saturday lunchtime back comes Pat Nash tinkling 
the ivories and repeating his success last year. Finally we 
go out with a bang on Saturday night with Joe le Taxi and 
the Zydeco Specials and their mixture of Cajun, Zydeco 
and RnB sounds. 

lt certainly sounds like something for everyone -don't 
miss it . 
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A pril's Pub of the Month is the Travellers Call 
on Hyde Road in West Gorton. This is not the 

first time the "Travs" has received this coveted 
award, for in May 1991 it was awarded to popular 
licensees Larry and Margaret Mason. 

Sadly though, Larry and Margaret's tenure was cut 
short by ill health, and in August 1993 Helen and Tony 
Dunn arrived, to run their first pub (fony had been in the 
drinks trade before - but it was milk!) . With the aid of 
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With little or nothing in the way of frills, the Travellers 

is the basic Manchester pub the way it used to be. There 
aren't many left like it- and the pub itself is threatened by 
the frequently postponed Hyde Road widening scheme. 

The Travellers Call may be a small pub, but it's a great 
pub too. Join with us as we award Helen and Tony April's 
Pub of the Month award on Thursday April 27th- the 
presentation should take place around 9.30 or so, but the 
drinking will start considerably earlier! 

some high quality training from Hydes Brewe1y, they lost r-------------------
no time in learning the ropes, and the best tribute that can 
be paid to them is that very little at the Travellers Call 
seems to have changed. Good quality Hycles Mile! and 
Bitter are sold from electric pumps to appreciative drink
ers in the narrow front vault and quieter back room, 
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Ups n Downs 
Stockport's troub led Ups N Downs on Wellington Road re
opened last month as the Upstairs Downstairs Bar and Grill. 

There has been a concerted and successful attempt to rid 
the pub of its former image. The pool table has been replaced 
by restaurant chairs and tab les and the loud jukebox has given 
way to sedate taped music. The whole place has been redeco
rated in a fresh bright style, although retention of some of the 
old fittings, notably the rough-hewn banister, looks out of 
place. 

Custom was slack in the few clays of opening before OT 
went to press- partly clue perhaps to the absence of real ale. 
With cask beer one of the few growth areas in the licensed 
trade, Upstairs Downstairs inexplicably sells just keg beers 
from Bass. A switch to real ale really would signal a break with 
the past and attract more custom into the bargain. So, come on, 
take the plunge. 
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WILMSLOW RD 
WITHINGTON 

Mon.- Sat. 11- 11 
Handpulled Marstons Pedigree 

Burton Bitter and Banks Mild 
plus 

Marstons Head Brewers Choice 
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Stockport Mild Challenge 
Once again we have teamed up with the Stockport Express Advertiser to bring you another Stockport Mild Challenge. 
Last year's Challenge was a great success and if you didn't take part last time have a go this year. It's fun and it's 
easy. It's a chance to visit some new pubs and try some new beers. 

The Challenge runs from l Oth April to 14th May inclusive Happy Drinking! 
and gives you a chance to get free entry to Stockport Beer & This year we have introduced the Mild Challenge Extra. If you 
Cider Festival (or free beer there if you're a member ofCAMRA) get your card stamped in 12 pubs in 12 different areas (using 
piu entry into a prize draw. There are pewter tankards, the headings shown in our list of participating pubs) then you 
weatshirts and all sorts of prizes to be won. Are you up to the will also win a special Mild Challenge T-shirt ... 

Challenge? WHY MILD? 
What YOU have to do Mild is one of the great survivors of our brewing tradition. For 

*Fir tly get a card. If you picked up this copy of Opening Times too long dogged by a cloth-capped 'old man's drink' image, mild 
in tockport there should has all but disappeared in 
be one in it. You can get many parts of the country. 
one from any of the pubs Yet more and more people 
taking part or write to the Robln~@ID~ ~~~t are turning to the delights 

ild Challenge address - Hffi (Wh4ID'~\tll ofthis underrated drink. It's 
66 Downham Road, ~ &> tasty, several pints won't 
Heaton Chapel, MUd make you fall over and it's 

tockport, SK4 5EG, en- VVU good value, often notably 
closing a large SAE. i . H '~r@ftl cheaper than a pint of bit-
* When you buy a pint or ter. 
a half in one of tl1e pubs Stockportstillhasastrong 
taking part ask the bar ) · · milddrinkingtraditionwith 
staff to stamp your card - many pubs still selling it. 
remember, though, you M· . j111..JJ" Just look at those on our 
can only get one stamp am~aa, list; they range from sedate 
from each pub. 811~~ country inns to boisterous 

:a~(;o~~r·~~e~n~~ ~~~ M~C H A-L·L~ EN G Elldj) ~~~~. ~~~~~~~.~~nt~~l~~ 
ferentstampsfrom12 dif- 'Wl .. ..,..,.. .... .v ravauU'""'jl 11ab§'Sia_ ..., .. 1\ltlllli'O' U U _,. ~t, We think it's right to sup-
ferent pubs) then send it h ~)IllS port this neglected part of 
to the Mild Challenge ad- C ·· · ~~t~trl MUd, T~ticty Ml ··· . · our brewing tradition - and 
dress. This will give you Thll~JUt(§;J!fll MUd

9 
l"'horn have a bit of fun at the same 

automatic entry into the time. Those of you who al-
prize draw. If you want D~t®sm~till~ D~rk ready drink mild will know 
free entry to the Beer Fes- what a good drink it is. For 
tival don't forget to clip thoseofyouwhodon't, well, 
out the coupon and send that along with a stamped addressed this is the chance to find out what you've been missing. 
envelope. 

The following pubs are t aking part: 
BRAMH ALL: Bromale, Shady Oak, Bramhall Wine Bar. 
BREDBURY: Arden Arms, Horsfield Arms 
BRINNINGTON: Farmers Arms 
CHEADLE: Crown, Printers Arms, Queens Arms, 
Star Inn 
CHEADLE HliLME: Cheadle Hulme, Church, Cross 
Keys 
COMPSTAU: Andrews Arms 
EDGELEY: Church, Florist, Grapes, Greyhound, Prince 
Albert, Sir Robert Peel, Woolpack 
GATLEY: High Grove, Prince of Wales 
HAZEL GROVE: Cock, Grapes, Three Bears 
HE ALD GREEN: Griffin 
HEATON CHAPEL: George & Dragon, Hinds Head, 
Tut'n'Shive 

HEATON MERSEY: Crown 
HEATON NORRIS: Bridge Inn, Moss Rose, Nursery 
HEAVILEY: Blossoms, Duke of York 
HIGH LANE: Royal Oak 
MARPLE: Pineapple, Travellers Call 
MELLOR: Royal Oak 
PORTWOOD: Coach & Horses, Queens 
REDDISH: Thatched Tavern, Union 
ROMILEY: Grey Horse 
STOCKPORT: Arden Arms, Bakers Vaults,Crown, 
Crown, Manchester Arms, Pack Horse, Pineapple, 
Tiviot, Unity, Waterloo 
STRINES: Sportsman 
Full details of the pub locations and milds are 
printed on the challenge card. 
GOOD LUCK! 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA • 
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Boddin·g;o;s: Dra.ught. Bitter. Brewed at ihe Str~ngeways Brewery sin~e 1778 . 
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Un usually, ou r lead story this month is to a certain extent 
specula tive. However we think that a statement annou-nc
ing w hat wi ll be the biggest concentration of market share 
in the history of the British brewing industry is imminent. 
l t will be sold by the PR people as the best thing since sl iCed 
bre a~. We know better - there will be carnage as surplu.s 
bre rng ca pacity is axed - and thought that for on ce we 
wou ld get our reta liation in first. _ 

* * * * * Th is month sees the launch of the Mild Chailenge in 
co j uncti on with the Stockport Express Advertiser. La'st 
year 's event was a great success- if you didn't have ago last 
y ear make sure you don't miss out this time. , · ' · 

***** . Lastly, eyebrows may be rais~d by some of Curmudgeon's 
comments this month. Let me reassure readers that CAMRA 
is and remains str ictly non-political. · So does Open!ng 
Times. 

Awards GP lore 
A large turnout meant a packed pub v~ , .. ;n the Stockport & 
South Manchester Pub of the Year award was presented to the 
Queens Head on March 11th. Licensees Dave arid Paula are 
pictured with their 

29 local CAMRA members visited Robinsons on March 
~3rd and took the opportunity of presenting a certificate mark
mg Old Tom 's runner-up position in the Barley Wine class in 
CAMRA's Champion Beer of Britain competition. Our picture 
shows Head Brewer Chris Hell in receiving his certificate from 
local branch Chairman John Clarke. 

LETTERS ,1 
TIMES .~;!' PENING 

From : Brian Carey 
I am currently taking a GCSE as a mature student in local 
history. As a special project I am researching the 'Pubs of 
Heaton Norris 1830-1920'. · 

If anybody can be of help with information, perhaps they 
would ring me on 432 9518. 
From : Richard Hough 
Does anyone know if pubs have official fire limits, and if so what 
are the guidelines? We all know that clubs operate on a one
out-one-in basis once their fire limit is reached, but some pubs 
(especially popular student pubs or ~/ates's Wine Lodges) 

·seem to get vety (sometimes uncomfortably) full, with appar-
ently little or no restriction on numbers. While we don't want to 
see people being turned away from pubs, surely people's 
safety is of paramount importance? 
From A Matthews of Matthews Walker Architecture, 
Stockport re- Pub of the Year 1994 . 

I read with keen interest your article in Edition 130 about the 
refurbishment of the Queens Head in Stockport and its subse
quent management. 

My previous practice, Hubble Matthews Partnership, car
ried out the architectural work for the project and I am therefore 
surprised that this input was not mentioned in the article. My 
interest in the preservation and encouragement of convivial 
surroundings for the consumption of beer is felt from the heart 
and I can assure that the architectural input into the project had 
a very significant effect on the outcome. In my present practice 
we still tty to bring our convictions to bear on this matter but the 
opportunities are very limited. 

I would be interested to receive your comments as I feel the 
article does not present a realistic picture of the process of 
reclaiming this particular pub from a vety long decline. 

EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISING RATES: 1/8 page: £20; 1/4 page: £35; 1/2 page: £65; 
Full page £120. Surcharges apply for back page. Discounts avail
able on adverts of 1/4 page or above for runs of insertions. Advert 
design & origination usually free of charge. Ring 061 4771g73 for 
details. (Rates current 1995). 
Column Widths, single 84mm, double 172mm. Image height24cm. 
NB Advertisers who supply camera ready artwork that cannot be 
resized to our standard sizes will be charged the equivalent column/ 
centimetre rate plus a surcharge of at Ieast30%. Adverts that require 
unusually large amounts of design work will have the extra work carried 
out by a studio at full commercial rate. Estimates will be given. 

OPENING TIMES is published by Stockport & South Manchester CAM RA 
·The Campaign for Real Ale. Views expressed are not necessarily those 
.of the campaign either locally or nationally. Editor: John Clarke, 45 
Bulkeley Street, Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9HD. '!l' 477 1973 (home) 831 
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disks (which will eventually be returned!). All items© CAMRA: may be 
reproduced if source acknowledged. 
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Richard Hough, Phi! Levison, Peter Edwardson, Stuart Ballantyne, 
Graham Lees, Frank Wood, Charlotte Bulmer, Stuart Jamieson, Brian 
Carey, Jim Flynn and Chris Tucker 
De~1gn and Ongmat1on by CPPR, a diVISIOn of Connaught Technologies, 
(usmg Aldus PageMaker 5, Core! Draw 3.0 &4, Microsoft Word for 
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8 The Green, Heaton Norris, Stockport SK4 2NP. Tel : 061 432 8384 
Printed by Redvers Press Pailsworth. 
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STAGGER 
with Stuart Ballantyne 

C asile Street in Edgeley is too often overlooked 
. . by Stockport pub goers but it offers an interest
ing mix of both pubs and beers. I was pleased 
therefore that for this months Stagger OTwas going 
to cover Edgeley and Shaw Heath starting at the 
Royal Oak at the junction of Castle Street and 
Grenville Street. · 

The Royal Oak is a large corner pub which presumably 
several years ago had seperate rooms but now is more of a 
single room pub with central bar. What dates it is the (now 
awful) rough plasterwork that was fashionable in the .1970's 
and the dreadful and obviously artificial wooden beams that are 
everywhere. However at least we would be guaranteed a good 
pint, as this is an interprenur pub selling Holts- orthats what 
we tl:wught. Sadly we were wrong, with the pub presently up for 
sale and no doubt pressure being applied to improve the 
barrelage of the host beers, the only beers available where 
] ohn Smiths Bitter and Wilsons Mild. Bitter was thought to be 
below average whilst the Mild was much better at just under 
good. 

Walking up Castle Street ·brought us to the Prince Albert. 
This is a small corner locals pub and one which I think has 
improved over recent years since the bar . was moved thus 
providing more room. At 7:30pm it was quite busy; I am sure 

. . 

thatthesewere genuine customers a~d not arsonists orpass~rs 
by that had stopped to see the fire brigade put out the fire that 
moments . earlier had been consuming Potts hardware shop 
opposite. Wilsons Bitter was average with . the mild above 
average. On this visit.nobody tried the John Smiths' Bitter. 

Our next stop was the Pineapple, a pub that has been 
struggling to survive for a longtime now due to strong compe
tition from other pubs along Castle Street. Open, then closed, 
and now open again; it is still fighting to find its niche.T<might 
it was quiet, and when we arrived the staff out numbered the 
customers by a factor of three to one (there was only one 
customer!). Although signed as a Wilsons pub, it now only sells 
Tetley beers, and of the bitter and the mild, only the bitter\vas 
on. Pineapple please note~ ifyoti dont sell mild then please turn 
the pump clip round to avoid us all asking for it ! The pub seems 
to have no ambiance whatsoever, and from where I was sitting 
all I could see was aplain wall. Drinking in the Pineapple is a bit 
like drinking in a doc:tors Waiting room or in a corridor, but 
without the added interest of health posters or copies of 
Womens Realm to read. Only the jukebox playing Blur's 'Park 
Life' served to remind us that we were dJ;inking in a pub. And 
of the bitter it was only considered to be average. 

Next on to the Windsor Castle which due to a qrief but heavy 
downpour now seemed to b.e surrounded by a moat. Using 
athletic dexterity we jumped themoatto seek refuge in the pub. 
For most of us "refuge" means a quietptib but in the case of the 
Windsor Castle we were to be disappointed 'as a lo.ud disco was 
in operation. The pub is huge and with only . a handful . of 
customers the disco was too loud so we sought refuge in the bar 
(which had no customers). On sale were Wilsons Mild, John 
Smiths Bitter, and Robinsons . Best Bitter all of which were 
considered to be no better than average. With nothing to detain 
us we pressed on. · · .· 

Backtntcking slightly, we headed for our 8:30pm meeting 
point at the Sir Robert Peel. If yo:u wondered where all 'the 
Edgeley drinkers were on a Friday night, then this is whereyou 
will find them. The pub was packed, so much sothatweallhad 
to stand. This seems to be Edgeleys community local with the 
bar hosting darts and pool matches, whilstthe lounge catered 
for the pre club and locals trade. The advertised ttip to the 
Norfolk Broads sounded interesting but unfortunately hon .. of 
w; would be able to go on it as it was full. The Bobby Peel is a 
Greenalls pub sellingGreenalls Mild, Bitter, imd Stones Bitter. 
All three beers were above average with the Stones gaining the 
highest marks of the night so far. , 

Continuing up Castle Street brought us to thee] olly Crofter, 
a recent aquisition by Vaux. This is a pub that for a long time 
had a poor reputation and was a: local trouble spot; but now 
under its new owners it is much improved. At present it only 
sells one traditional beer in theform ofVaux Sams6n, but I am 
told that this may well shortly be joined by a new Vaux beer 
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called "Waggledance" which is mac~ with honey and should be 
around 5 % in alcohoi.The pub is dean and friendly and I 
u pect that the disappointingly low score of average for the 
amson i · more to do the ·fact that it is a sweetish heavy and 

malty beer rather than a dry hoppy beer (which is more akin to 
the taste of most NW drinkers) . .· 

Walking up to the toJ) of Castle Street we arrived at the 
Grapes, the first of three Robinsons pubs we were to visit that 
evening. This is abasic but busy locals pub with a lounge, bar 
and pool table. Tonight the atmosphere was boisterou s but in 
no way intimidating. For my taste the pub was too smokey, and 
no doubt this has contributed to the badly yellowing paintwork. 
ln comparison With the pubs we had just left the Grapes stands 
out as badly in need of redecoration, and if not addressed soon 
thi may loose them trade to their competitors. Although 
previously a Good Beer Guide pub, the quality of the beers has 
recently dipped slightly and this was reflected in the scores 
vith both mild and bitter scoring between average and good. 

Diagionally ;1ccross Edgeley roundabout is the Armoury, 
another Robinsons pub and onethat has been much less spoilt 
over the years than the Grapes. It still retains its three seperate 
rooms With mostly original fittings and in terms of the fabric of 
the pub is probably one ofthe best in Edgeley (the other being 
the Alexandra) . This pub has been in the same family now for 
Tianyyears and this shows in the intimacy of the pub and in its 

W<J.rm We.lcome . . Obviously clean and well run, the pub is 
superblytraditional ancl so it was not SLipprisingly very bu sy on 
our visit. In terms of beer, the mild and bitter were both good 
(the best of the night so far) amply justifing its current Good 
Beer Guide entry. 

Justa few yards away was our next port of call, the Swan on 

Off the Hook 
One of the most noticeable declines within pubs over the last 
few years, and indeed one of the most lamented, has been the 
demise of coat-hooks, and more especially the disappearance 
of a proper coat-and-hat stand. Time was when every pub would. 
have a place to hang your coat and hat, and leave your walking 
stick or umbrella, to be collected on your way out. Sadly this is 
such a rare sight nowadays that it is indeed a pleasant surprise 
to find any coats hanging up at all. 

While it is no longer the norm for every gentleman to wear 
a hat, there is still a need for somewhere for people to put their 
coats. All too often we see coats stuffed under seats or, even 
worse, a pile of coats in the corner taking up two or three seats: 
Apart from getting in the way, it doesn't do the garments any 
good. They may get trodden on or sat upon and the treat of a 
beer spillage can loom large and wet. Contents of packets can 
be mislaid as people grab their coats at the end of the evening. 

Of course, the hanging coats give the opportunistic thief a 
bigger temptation than .he needs to delve into pockets and 
rummage for goodies. But when the whole pub (as in the case 
of theW oolpack in Stock port) takes care that no-one untoward 
goes near the coats, either by watching it or being near it, the 
threat of pickpockets is greatly reduced. And at the White 
House in Manchester, the hooks are so rarely needed, that 
using them may cause interest. Let's get back to civilised 
drinking, and bring back the coat-hook and hat-stand! · 

COPY DEADLINE FOR MAY 
ISSUE THURSDAY 20 APRIL 

Shaw Heath. Despite · its marvelous traditional exterior, the 1-----------'-------------
nterior \sa bifof a disap.pointment as it is now a one room pub 

with a central bar. Even though it was now 10:30 on a Friday 
night, the pub. was virtually empty so our large group had no 
difficulty in finding' a seat. In an attempt to appeal to someone 
(anyone ·?) the pub has tried a few gimmicks like the Irish 
signpostto B'eal'Atha Bhearaigh, obviou'ily with limited suc
cess. The Swan is aVaux pub selling Sarilson, Mild and Wards 
Bitter each of which was thought to be average or just above 
average. \Vhat certainly lets the pub clown is the deceptive and 
deplorable practice of selling keg Scrumpy .T ack by fak e hand 
pump- the Swan certainly won 't make ariy fri end s in CAM RA 
until this method of dispen se is changed. 
. Further down Shaw Heath we reached our final port of call, 
he F!o'rist, a pub that has only recently changed hands. The 

new owners have revitalised the ptlb and it n;)w seems to be a 
11uch more welcoi11ing and appealing place. On our visit the 
refurbishment process was in progress with new toilets being 
built and the back. room being replastecl. Although a fin e old 
JUb, it was ruined some years ago by the. removal of doors and 
he introduction of ugly archways. I do hope that the renova
ions will look to rei1i'state some of its original features. This is 

another locals pub and clue to its large size it never seems to be 
hat busy although I an1 sure thi s is deceptive. The Florist is 

another Robinsons pub and under its present owners the beer 
quality has improved noticably over recent month s. Tonight 
the bitter was good with the mild ti·ailing behind only slightly 
but still considered to be above average. 

And so endeth another stagger. Quite a mixed bag this 
month witl1 a couple of outstanding pubs in the likes of Sir 
Robert Peel and the Arniourythat are definitely worth a try, and 
one or two others that are perhaps not. As ever the comments 
nade in this article are those of a small group of people on tha 
1ight ... blab blah blah ... 

Tom Tbu&~bfil 1 
54 KING STREET WEST, STOCKPORT 

A CLASSIC COMMUNITY PUB 
BODDINGTONS BITTER, JOHN SMITHS BITTER, RUDDLES 

A PUB WHERE THERE S ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DO 
* KARAOKE- WED, FRI , SAT* LIVE ARTISTS- FRI * 

*WIN A CARRIBEAN HOLIDAY* 
ACTIVE GAMES TEAMS H SUNDAY QUIZ NIGHT 

COME AND EXPERIENCE OUR UNIQUE FUN ATMOSPHERE 

SIR ROBERT PEEL 
83 Castle Street, Edgeley '5' 477 3424 

Delicious Home Cooked Breakfast 
served 8-11.30 Mon- Sat only £1.50 

Fantastic Lunches served 11.30-2 Mon - Sat 
with Wonderful Daily Specials 

Sunday Lunches Served 12-5.30 
(bookings required alter 3) - 3 Courses for £5.50 
· also an extensive . alternative menu 

THE PRINCE ALBERT 
107 Castle Street, Edgeley 

Opening Times 11-11 Mon-Sat - Normal Sunday. Hours 
serving delicious meals Mon-Sat 12,2 
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THE PLOUGH 
Heaton Moor Road, -a- 432 5563 

NOW FEATURING 

5 
REAL ALES 

Tetley Bitter, Jennings Bitter, 
Marstons Pedigree, 

Robinsons Best Bitter 
and introducing 

JJiPStE{S 
~ C(i/,.otN! -- "~ 

TRADITIONAL "tl.'\ i~Df(j{,(," BEERS 

A regular guest beer changing every fortnight 

Lunchtime Food available 
7 Days a Week 

including serve yourself salad bar 
Your Hosts Alan & Kath 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
Brewers of superb ales 

including: 

WOBBLY BOB 
DOUBLE DAGGER 
PHOENIX PORTER 

OLDOAKALE 
HOPWOOD 

PLUS SEASOJYAL BREWS 
For details & prices ring: 

0706 627009 
OAK BREWING CO. LTD. 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREEN LANE • HEYWOOD 
LANCASHIRE • OL 10 2EP 

Beartown Brews up 
a Treat 

B rewing has returned to Congleton after a break of more 
than 100 years -the Beartown brewery commenced brew

ing in the middle of March and the first brew went on commercial 
sale on Friday 24th. 

Opening Times paid Beartown a visit the very next day to get 
the low-down on this latest entrant to the micro-brewing scene. 

The brewery is the brainchiid oflan Burns anc! Ancly Millican 
who are at present running the brewery in their spare time. Both 
live locally although Andy hails from Yorkshire originally. In 
common with many ofthe new-wave of brewers, Beartown is the 
end result of many years of enthusiastic home-brewing, mainly 
on the part of Ian who takes the role of 
head brewer at Beartown and who has 
some 20 years home-brewing experience 
behind him. 

The decision to set up commercially 
was taken late last year and was followed by 
the purchase of a local industrial unit, for
merly used as a garage which meant a 
mammoth cleaning exercise before the 10-
b(!rrel capacity brewing plant could be in
stalled. The plant itself is a very compact 
set-up and was installed by lan, Andy and a 
variety of friends who willingly lent a hand. 

The brewery's name is rooted in Congleton's local history. 
Apparently when the town was granted Borough status in 1272 
the three main town officials were the mayor, the ale taster and 
the bear warden whose job it was to provide bears for the local 
fairs and fetes. One year this unfortunate official has insufficient 

·funds to buy the bear and so raided the town's bible fu nd, a 
scandal in those days and one which earned the town the 
'Beartown' epithet 

Just one beer is currently produced - SB, a 1042/4.2% best 
bitter:Named after Samuel Bull, a local farmer, this is a superbly 
drinkable beer. It's brewed using Maris Otter malt with some 
crystal malt and, unusually, 10% wheat. This latter seems to add 
an undefinable yet definitely detectable extra dimension to the 
beer. The hop variety is Challenger and whole hops are used. 

. Like many other of the more successful micro-brewers Ian 
hasn't tried to copy any other beer style but has simply set out to 
brew a beer that he like to drink himself .. The result is an 
enormously satisfying full-bodied happy beer with a lingering 
happy aftertaste. It's one of those beers you will still be able to 
taste as you ·get back home from the pub. 

Marble Arch World Beers 
· 57 Manchester Road, Chorlton, 

Manchester 21 .9PW. Phone: 061 881 9206 
OVER 150 bottled beers in stock including 
English Ales, German wheat beers, Fruit & 

Trappist Beers. Glasses for Sale 
A choice of 3 different draught becers to 

take away each week. 
Open:· Sun: 7·10pm, Mon: 5·10prri, Tues: 12·10pm, 
Wed:5•10pm, Thu & Fri:12·10pm, Sat: lOam -1 0pm 

- ~~'~! · ~~~ 
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certainly went down a storm at i.ts first outing at the 
Durham Ox in Congleton where the locals demol ished a nine
gallon barrel in just one hour. About half a clozen other outlets 
are in the pipeline including the Station in Ashton. 

Plans for future additions to the range are not yet definite 
although one distinct possibility is. a 5.5% winter ale due to be 
called Th'Underback 

The intention is to keep deliveries local for the time being,, 
although this is intended to encompass Stock port and Mai1-
chester. Beartown Brewery cai1 be conta~ted on 01260 29996f 

New Brew.News 
New beers come thick and fast these days! on draught and 
in bottle. The latest we hear of come from national or-regional. 
brewers, rather than the micros. · 

Whitbread are bringing outtheitlatest <Single Varietal Beer'
Scarlet Lady. TI1ese beers from Whitbread seem to be gelling 
stranger and strangeL TI1is one is flavoured with juniper ben·ies and 
takes its inspiration from a traditional beer from rural Finland. 
Watchforitin th<:; usual outlets- the Gown, Heaton Lane was taking 
delivery as we went to. press. . 

Scottish & Newcastle, one of the more reticent brewers when it 
comes to new beers, are btinging oi.it . ·two new cask beers -
McEwansExportancl McEwans 90/ -. No news yetofw!)atthese are 
like. Region<~! brewers Mat·stons, by contrast, have become very 
enteqJtising with their Head Brewer's Choice range of special 
beers. Some of these have found thelr way into bottle, the two latest 
being Blllton Strong Pale Ale ahd Oyster Stout l l 1e Pale Ale was. 
first brewed in 1913 and comes in at a hefty 6.2'XABV, a ·mot'e 
traditional strength fot: this tybe of beer. Oyster Stout is 4.5% and is 
the first of the boti:led Head Brewds Choice beers to be bo!tl~ . . 
conditioned. Let's hope more follow this most welcome development 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN. LANE, 

HEATONNORR1S,, 
STOCKPORT . 

432-2044 
* Traditionally Brewed Hydes Anvil Ales 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 

* Lunches every day including Sundays 
for families in our Dining Room: . .. 

* Bowling Parties and function room. 

* Egon Ronay 1993- MLC Guide 

Brewers df 
,Traditioh'aL' 

Cask / 
Beers 

Thllllt~bs ·up . • 
.· in ~ngel J.VIe.~~ow .... 

Whilst the B~er House and the Marbl'e Arch <;ire weli 
known drinkersp.~bs, hic1denhetween:the . .W.o is on(f.of 

. the now unsung gem!" of.the Manche~te~ _driqlcing scene 
-the Harp & Shamrockon New M<:mrit Street - you will 

it set Qack just off Road .. :... · · · 

For many years this :p~ ·niciillamecl the ·1l11iml>s :up' was a 
national Good BeerGuide.regular, lhe effor.tt<(findTewar~ls. the 
searcher' was the intriguingent:rY as atthaHime it was ;hidden a-w:ay 
behind surrounding warehousing. The passage dftimt;)1as seen the 
demolition of the nearbyqtl,ildings and as the pub was revealed to the 
public gaze, so its reputation an:iohgst local dtinket'i> , seemed to 
,decline. . · · ·. · 

It still suffers from a relative lack of custom at tin'Jes but the Ham 
&Shamrock is once again a pub worth~ making the effort:to visit. The 
. spiral of decline was halted in November 1993 wlti1 the anival of.Liz 
Bowman who came fro rh' an 11 m<;mth :;tint a(the G,orton i\1111s, her 

·first pub. The pub has been cleaned up and redeconited, the. beer, 
Mars tons Bitter and Pedigtee;isfirstcl<\ss, and ti~ade has trebied since 
her anival. The beer is.<;ompleniented by simple yet:good value 
lunchtime and early evenirigfood·:pies, toasties and ''s:04pare all70p 
and on Friday lunchtime~ these wit! ~e joined by tl)e1ik<?S ofChicken 
Cuny for £L50. .. ·. ·,,.:'/ ' - ... ' ·.··; . · · -~ , · .. ' ..,:} ,, . . · 

Uz came to the pub' a:s a tempo~ary Ucensee; bu_t'l)ow looks set for 
a longer stay and OpeningTuhes certainlywishesherwe)j.111e Angel 
Meadow are~ of the city once boasted 'manY pubs like th~ Haq' & 
Shamrock Many havev1mished and.those thatrernain have folllld 
well-desetved prosperity as freeh'otJses: Ar1_ruabl)i the.Tl1LIIT1bsUp' is 
the only old-style aie house ~enjaihihg and dt:serv~s igim)o'tt. sd,·i1ext 
titne you're en route fromJ}le Marbleto the Beer House; OL~;Vice versa, 
make that short deteni('ali~l support a iiving' examiJte:o(M,<tiJch~ster's 
public house tradition- you· certainly won't b~ c!isaPJi9\iit~iL . 

•' ., .. , .. ' 
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The Bar, Chorlton 

L ike it or not, we are part of Europe and all members of 
the EEC (at least for the time being until the next 

Government U turn) . "Well so what" you might say, "it 
hardly effects me as I only drink British real ales". You may 
have a point, but the level of influence the European Com-
munity · has on our lives and on our drinking habits is 1 · h l'ty b t 1 f 1 I 1 t 'd a! 11g qua 1 u va ue or money mea s. n s 10r an 1 e 
increasing all the time, and it is now significant. candidate for a Pub Grub review. 

Forget for a moment all the bad things that you have Dont be misled, whilst in essence it is a 'cafe bar' it also 
heard about Europe, such as European beergiantsHeineken sells a couple of real ales as well. This may in part be due to 
and others, and the grossly unfair difference in duty levels the influence of Vance Debecheval, the owner, who also 
across Europe which have heavily penalised so many of our runs the Marble Arch in Manchester and Marble Arch 
local breweries in favour of cheap European imported keg World Beers. The two cask conditioned beers (which change 
beers; but now consider for a moment some of the good regularly) that were on sale on our visit were Ruddles Bitter 
things. Of these, the main one in recent years has been the (£1_30) and Courage Directors (£1-65), the latter was in very 
widening availability of quality Belgian and German bottled good condition whi lst I reserved judgement on the form er 
conditioned beers which are now increasingly finding their as no one in our party tried it. 
way into some of the pubs and restaurants in our area. Th B , · · t ti' if t tl t t · I h e e ar s menu 1s 111 eres ng no .1e m os ex ens1ve av 

One place that has taken advantage of this availability and Wh'l t ·t 1 · t 1 cl 1 · f 1 
offers a wide selection of such beers is "the Bar" at 533 

ever seen. 1 s 1 sa ways mce o 1ave a goo c 101ce o mea s, 
byfarthemore impmiantthingis the qualityofthe meals that are 

Wilbraham Road (opposite Safeways) in Chorlton. It has on offer. Todays menu included dishes such as all day breakfast 
only been open around six months and in that short space of £3-50, vegetalian fly up £3-00, sausage dinner (cumberland, 
_ti_m_e_i_t_h_as_~_·e_c_e_i v_e_cl_a_g_r_ow_i n_g_r_e_p_u t_a_ti_o_n_fo_~_· i_ts_b_e_e_rs_a_n_d_i_ts--, garlic, or vegetarian sausages) with mash £3-00, vegetmian 

Your hosts Alan and June Preston in vite you to call in a nd 

enjoy their friedly atmosphere and se rvice 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULLED BEERS 
Castle Eden, Marstons Pedigree, Cheste rs Mild & Bitter 

Regular Guest Beer 

AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR 
EXCELLENT FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Extensive new m enu including lighte r meals and 
snacks, younger childrens menu also available 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £4.25 
Home roasted joints served with all the trimmings 

~· in addition to the full menu 

. OPEN FOR LUNCHES AND EVENING MEALS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

Large G11' p<Hk and love ly bee1· gard en. 1-l t'<ltonian magCJ
z ine 'Pub of the Year' 

Stockport CAMRA Pu!J of the Mlmtfl Apri/1994 

MANCHESTER ROAD, HEATON CHAPEL ~· 
STOCKPORT, TEL 061 431 9301 ! ................ mJ. 

curry with couscous or baked potatoes or homemacle chips £3-
50, beef and vegetable stew in guiness with reel cabbage and 
chips or mash£3-50, and chicken courgettes, with tomatoes, and 
onions in a jerk sauce £3-50. For anyone wanting something 
lighter, omelettes with 'todays' filling, salad and chips were 
available at £2-50, open sandwiches with chips at £2-50, and a 
childrens menu at£1-75. Daily specials, and extras such as garlic 
bread£1-00and tea and coffee (bothiD80) are also on offer. For 
those that cannot make up their mind from such a li st there is 
something called a 'hatch potch' available which I take it is a mix 
of the dishes available on the day. 

For this review I was joined by two friends, neither of which, 
despite living ve1y close, had visited the Bar before. "Id seen it, 
but not had the time or occasion to t1y it" seemed to be the 
excuse. In view of how busy 'the Bar' was (booking is recom
mended Friday and Saturday evenings) our meals were se1ved 
quickly. We bied the beef (nice, good quality meat and sauce), 
the vegetarian cuny which came with cele1y, onions, peppers 
and soya mince (excellent), and the chicken (ve1ypleasant, goocl 
meat content with enough spices to constitute a mild cuny) . 

And finally, we could not of course leave the Bm·without bying 
t1ying a foreign beer (or two). There is an impressive range 
including Duvel, Chimay; DeTroch, 1immermans, Rochefmt, 
Liefmans, and Hoegarden to mention just a few. Sta1ting at 
around £1-85 and then going up, p1ices may seem high but it 
must be remembered thatmostofthese beers sta1tatmorethan 
double the strength of standard B1itish beers and go up in 
strength.Asan afterdinnerd1inkmy Hoegarden Wit gave a most 
pleasant light and refi-eshing end to the meal and I can thor
oughly recommend it (eat your hea1t out.Tilly Goulden !) . SB 
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, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
It's Grim Down South 

You don't know how lucky you are. On a recent visit to 
Brighton, I encountered the following horror stories. In a 
Harvey's tied house in the middle of town their XX Mild 
(3.0%ABV) was on offer at a staggering £1.60 a pint. The 
prices went on and up from there and, while the beer was 
very good, £1.88 for Harvey's Porter (4.3'X,ABV) takes 
more than the Mickey. Harvey's is a respected independ
ent brewer, around the same size as Hyde's [?] . TI1e only 
reason for these astronomical prices can be greed, and 
without the presence of a keen under-cutter such as • 
Holt's, who keep the lid on over-pricing, the local boys will 
keep on getting away with murder. 

But more was to come. A 5.6%ABV guest beer was on offer in 
a Good Beer Guide listed free-house at a mere£1.95. Shell out for 

!J~UY£e ~ $tafj welaune ~ la 

The Greyhound 
Bowden St., Edgeley 

Boddingtons Mild & Bitter 
Theakstons Bitter 

guest beers changed weekly 

A warm welcome guaranteed 
CAMRA Pub of the Month May 1993 : 

one round and that's your evening's spending clone in a matter .-· _·_·_· _· _._._. _._._ ·_· _·_·_· _·_·_·_· _·_·_· _·_·_·_· _·_·_· _·_,· 
of minutes. Another GBG pub proudly advertised its guest beer 
as "Boddingtons Bitter, from Manchester in the Norih". Blimey, 
home-from-home I thought. Not that I would drink Boclclies in 
Brighton. The price? £1.84. And it wasn 'tvery good either. (I had 
a taste - 14pence worth). 

The golcl-platecl , diamond-encrusted "high" light of the trip 
was at the Sanctuary cafe bar, where arty types meet fo r deep
and-meaningfuls. Bottled Budvar (the only half-decent beer on 
offer) cost an arm-and-leg (and your back teeth probably) £2.50. 
I had just the one bottle in over two hours. While it is well known 
that prices down south are higher than those up'ere in 't'North , 
the Brighton rip-off competes actively with central London 
(where cheap(ish) beer can be found). 

I remember the cl ays when you could get ten pints of Holts, 
and have enough change for a bag of chips on the way home, all 
for a tenner ..... . 

New monthly postal quiz competition . 

Send stamped sae for details, entry form 
and entry quiz to :-

SYNAPSE, PO Box 114, Stoc:kport, 
Cheshire, SK1 4PS 

N.B. Please return entry forms by Wednesday 12th April, 
for release of Month 1 questions on 15th April. 

John and Janice welcome you to 

utbe ;iffilarhle ~rrb jree ~ouse 
73 Rochdale Road, Mer 4 .(061) 832 5914 

Guest Ales, Traditional Ciders 
and bottled beers from 

Germany & Belgium 
Good home-cooking available all day! 

Families welcome 
Live Music I Function Room 

NELSON INN 
Didsbury 

Fine Cask Conditioned Ales 
Websters & Halts 

Cheapest Beer In Didsbury 
Open All Day 

Come and Try our 
Quiz nights (Tuesday) & Karaoke 

nights (Wednesday) 

The Old King 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT- 061 480 6026 
HAND PUMPED REAL ALE i11cludi11g 

DRAUGHT BASS *GOOD FOOD SELECTION 
MON- SAT 12 - 8.00, S LTN 12 - 2.30 pm 

OPEN SATURDAY 11.30- llpm 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES AND 

PRIVATE CLUB MEETINGS 
SKY SPORTS ON SATELLITE 

CHILDRENS PARTIES CATERED FOR 

:J(.J'lf'l(:J-{OffS Steve & Dorothy 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA m 



THE CLOSEST THE 
THREE SHIRES WINEBAR 
WILL EVER GET TO 
CAMRA'S REAL ALE · 
PUB OF THE YEAR .... 

OPEN MON - SAT 
GREAT FOOD 

(82 YARDS) 

7.30 am - 11 pm. 
GREAT MUSIC 

LIVE MODERN JAZZ ON TUESDAY NIGHTS 

SUPPLIERS OF FOOD TO THE 
STOCKPORT BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL 

OVER 80 WINES & CHAMPAGNES 

OH YES ... WE ALSO SELL THAT TRADITIONAL HAND 
PUMPED BROWN STUFF, YOU ALL.SEEM TO ENJOY 

32 GREAT UNDERBANK. TOWN CENTRE, 
STOCKPORT 0161 477 7907 . 
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Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries 

Here are the monthly branch event diaries, starting with 
Stockp01i and South Manchester, fo llowed by High Peak. 
Needless to say members of both branches are welcome at 
each other' s events! 

April 95 

Monday 10th - Soci al, Ye Old e 
Wool pack, Bri nksw ay, Stockport . Starts 
9.00pm. 

Thursday 13th - Monthly branch meet
ing and branch AGM. Upstairs room, the 
Nursery, Green Lane, Heaton Norris . 
Starts 8.00pm . All members should at
tend this important meeting. 

Friday 21st - Offerton Stagger. Sta rt 
7 .OOpm Golden Hind, Marple Road ; meet 
8.30pm Fingerpost, Hempshaw Lane. 
Monday 24th - Social, Sidings, Broom 
Lane, Levenshulme. Starts 9.00pm . 

Thursday 27th- Pub of the Month pres
entation to the Travellers Call , Hyde 
Road (see article on page 2.) 

Saturday 29th - t rip t o Rhy l Beer Festi
val. Catch 10.17 t rain from Piccadilly. 

Sunday 30th- Sunday lunch soci al. Tra ' 
Irish music at the Ducie, Devas Street, 
(Behind the University) follow ed by a 
curry. 

April 95 

Monday 1st May- Social, Adswood Ho
tel, Adswood Lane West, Stockport . 
Starts 9.00pm . 

High Peak bran ch covers Romiley, Mm·ple, 
Bredbury, Woodley and nil points north. They 
have notified Opening Times of the fo llowing 
events: 

Monday 10th - Monthly branch meet
ing, Bowling Green Marple. Aim to get 
there by 8.30pm . 

Saturday 22nd - Stockport Hillgate 
crawl. Meet Blossoms, >London Rd (A6) 
8.00pm . Bowling Green, Charles Street 
8.30pm. · 

Saturday 30th - "Woods Walk" . Meet 
New Mills Newton station at 9.45am, 
f inish Navigation, Buxworth. 

Fr iday 12th May - advance notice of 
Wards brewery trip. Contact Frank Wood 
on 01457 865426. 

FORTHCOMING BEER FESTIVALS • 
May 12 - 13 Macclesfield Beer Fes tival , Macclesfield Rugby Club, Priory Lane, Macclesfield. Ad- I I 
vance Tickets £5 (in c Glass, programme and one pint+ extra pint for CAMRA members. For ticket 
de tails see advert on page... . 
Apr 28 -30 Rhyl Beer Festival, Rhyl Town Hall, 45 Real ales from North Wales & South West En gland. 
Thurs, Fri, Sat 6 - 11 & 12 - 4 Fri & Sat 

WATCH OUT FOR JULY INDEPENDENTS DAY TREASURE HUNT - DETAILS NEXT MONTH 

JOHN HA~~.~~ Phil Welcomes You To The 

Don•t Get A Ban • Get A Bike rl~tdeH, rl~tnu 
A REAL BIKE SHOP WITH LOW LOW PRICES MILLG ATE. STO CKPO RT 

15 GEAR BIKES REDUCED TO £99.99 
SAME DAY REPAIRS AT SENSIBLE PRICES Robinsons Traditional Ales 

FREE HELP AND ADVICE FOR CAMRA MEMBERS 
I~ BITIER. MILD. OLD TOM 

PHONE: (0161) 225 4146 (DAY) 
ON DRAUGHT . 

. - . 

(0161) 432 1244 (E\(ENING) . Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 
BAR .MEALS AVAILABLE 

7 LADYBARN LANE, FALLOWFIELD M14 _._ 

' 
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and Guinness, and this despite a top-up. The staff, though, look 
very smart in Guinness aprons and bow-ties. 

Less smart, but with more about them , were the Wild 
Colonial Boys. With an average age of hmmm ... they remained 
sitting down, yet they exuded a real stage presence. The 
assembled masses were expecting some fine mu sic, and they 
were not to be disappointed. The band just came across SO 
well. Irish music such as this has been described by someone 
I know as "that twicldly-diddly, plinky-plonk stuff", but this 

H owwas St Patrick's Dayforyou? No-one celebrates simply does not do it justice. It is lively, get-up-and-dance tunes 
like the Irish, and this is certainly true at the two that had a heaving O'Shea's really rocking. Even the L.V's red 

O'Shea's Irish pubs in Manchester. On the actual night patent shoes couldn't outshine the music. The first set ended 
I was elsewhere, but I managed to pop down just before with the inevitable Whiskey in the Jar'. 
and just after, for a ' couple of great nights out. The pub has played host to some big names on the Irish 

The first O'Shea's is the former Lancaster tavern on the scene, but rarely has a night like this been seen. Itjustgotfuller 
corner of Whitworth Street and Princess Street. They have and fuller. A cover of the Pogues' 'Fairytale of New York' in the 
clone wonders with this place, from being one of the most second set was well received, and the Boys were in their 
desperate to one ofthe most happening pubs in town, in a very element. Six dead sound, down-to-earth blokes playing some of 
short space of time. A fine horse-shoe bar serves a large, bare- the finest Irish music. No word of a lie. 
board pub, and you can bet it'll be busy; even though there were * * * * * 
at least half a dozen bar staff, service was still slow, there were Having recovered from a riotous St Patrick's Day, things 
THAT many people in! . were a little calmer at O'Shea's II the following evening. The 
A simple yet highly effective P.A. makes sure the whole place pub is situated on Chester Street (off Oxford Rei opposite the 
is aware of the live band , so don!t go to O'Shea's for a quiet BBC) below a student hall of residence (a marketing ploy if 
drink. Talking of which .. ... The only real ale on offer is Tetley ever. ... ). It has only been open six months and opening night 
Bitter, and while the beer itself is not too bad, a vicious swan- was one to remember: Ireland's finest, Stockton's Wing, pro
neck and super-tight sparkler knocked all the condition out of vided the main entertainment, while the rather excellent Ban-
the beer. Be warned, it's a little pricey too. shee played in a marquee outside. There was a live link-up with 

The Guinness, though, is rather good. Like the other O' Manchester Irish Radio , Big Jack Charlton gave the pub his 
Shea's, itiS keg, but itiS closer to the Iri sh stuff than anywhere blessing and Curly from 'The Street' turned up. Six months 
else in Manchester, it is pulled slowly, and has a shamrock later ..... 
shape in the head. Large heads were common, on both bitter The only cask ale on the barwasTetley Bitte r, which wasn't 
;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::::;~ too bad, (but it wasn't overwhelmingly good e ither) . I nd Coope 

'lr 429 

0549 

CROWN: A.LE :HOUSE 
NORRIS 

-~) 

\.-........ ·)' 
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Boddingtons Bitter y)lus 

9 ever changing Guest Beers 
Real Cider or Perry always available 

·Many Interesting Continental 
Bottled Beers 

HonlC Cooked Llmchtime Food 
Your hosts Lorraine & Steve J ames 

Heaton Lane, Stockport 

Burton Ale is usually on offer bLtt apparently sold out last night. 
The Guinness, however, is on a par with that at the other 
O'Shea's, and subsequently some of the best you'll get in 
Manchester. But£1.84 for a 4.?'){, pint is , to say the least, a little 
steep. The service is fri endly and efficient, and as smart as at 
the first one. The food , Irish of course, is good, with Oysters in 
Guinness particularly recommended. 

The crowd was fairly thin , perhaps clue to the excesses of 
last night, but perhaps because there is a lot of good Irish music 
to be had in Manchester at the moment; we were competing 
with the Palace in Levenshulme and St Brendan's Irish Centre 
to name but two. At O'Shea's II, Deolali, a six-piece combo, took 
to the stage, to rippled applause. The singer had great stage 
presence, but had minor problems hitting the high notes. The 
second song was dedicated to Saint Pat, and they were warm
ing up nicely. 

What is it with the Irish? Crude jokes abo ut new pieces of 
equipment were followed with references to courgettes(!) 
They did their version of 'Going Down to Liverpool' with some 
aplomb. Toes tapped and heads nodded, and young and old all 
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appreciated it. We all recognised most of the songs, where 
electric and acoustic were well mixed. "I'll Be There" included 
an infectious (obviously) pi inky-plonk bit, while the following 
number started off well and fini shed in a frenzied blur. Then 
Madge and the 'resident dancers' got up and strutted their stuff 
to the Ukrainian-style ditty "Let's Dance". The banjo/ukulele 
player took the mike for a fast, lively version of 'The Irish 
Rover'. The party had sta rted. A respite allowed us to the bar, 
and it was off again .. .. 

We wanted a stonker, and the Pogues' "Fiesta" did the job 
nicely, with many a 'whoop' and a 'wey'. A raucous "Whiskey in 
the Jar" followed later in the set, and the 'craic' ca rried on well 
after I left. These boys did it for fun, and they weren't the only 
ones to have a good time. Every night's March 17 clown at 
O'Shea's if you want it. Go fo r the music and no t the beer and 
you won't be disappointed. 
Cead Mile Failte Agus Failte Romhat A Chairde, as they say in 
Ireland. 

Courage Axe 
Historic Beer? 

It looks as though Courage Brewing are to axe one of 
Britain's most historic beers - bottle-conditioned Impe
rial Russian Stout. When the organisers of CAMRA's 
Great British Beer Festival tried to order the bee r for the 
August event, they were told "we no longer retail that". 
Confirmation was being sought as OT went to press, but 
with Courage rumoured to be s plit up between Whitbread 
and Scottish & Newcastle in the near future, the fear 
must be that this extraordinary beer, with a history dating 

JVIACCLESFIELD AND DIS1RICT 
ROUND TABLE 

in conjm1ction with CAMRA 
PRESENT 

A VARIEIYOF40DIFFERENI'BEERSAT 

MACCLESFIEID BEER FES'IIVAL 
MACCLESFIELD RUGBY CLUB, 

PRIORY LANE, MACCLESFIELD ON 
FRIDAY 12 AND SATITRDAY 13 MAY 
From 7 .00pnl to 11ptn each evening · 

ADMISSION £5 BY TICKET 
IN ADVANCE 

(1 pint, glass and programme included) 
ADDITIONAL 1 PINf FREE TO 

CAMRA MEMBERS 
also FULL PROGRAMME ofLIVE EN

TERTAINMENT and BIG HELPINGS of 
GOOD FOOD at SENSIBLE PRICES 

Regular buses nmning fi·om station/town centTe to 
Rugby Chill and back each evening 

For tickets send SAE with cheques payable to 
'l\1acclesficlcl Beer Festival' to Anclrew Bm1ce, 11 

Unclcrwoocl Close, Maccleslldcl, Cheshire SKlO ;3QD 

back to Russian Empress Catherine the Great, has been f.-------------------
sacrificed on the altar of corporate short-termism. 

Jlnwtion Jlf olk 
Jjf£s±i&al 

at 
The Poynton Centre 

Easter Saturday, 15 April 
Live music all day includi ng: 

The Diggers Cry, 
The Band of the Rising Sun , 

T he Timekeepers and Steve Finn, 
plus informal singarounds 

and music sessions 
Dance displays, Craft Fair, 

Children' s Magic Show and Face-painting. 
Fine Thwaite's Bitter and 

Wadworth's 6X 
All proceeds towards the Poynton Folk Centre 

Renovation Fund 
Tickets available from the centre 

For more information, please phone (0 1625) 875 
073 or (0 161) 456 82 77 (Answerphone). 

RHYL BEER 

THURSDAY 2 7 - ~':' ~~ ' . > ·~ _ ' ,, . ,\ ... ~. 
SATURDAY 29 . · ,;if .. ; .· · .. ~-

APRIL 1995 .'!Jll: ,p· 
OPEN 6pm- llpm EACH EVENING N./)_ 

& 12pm- 4pm FRJ & SAT 

4s REALALES 
AND 6 CIDERS . . ' . 

FEATURING NORTH WALES BREWERIES 
& BEERS FROM THE SOUTH WEST 

ENTERTAINMENT FRI & SAT EVE. 
FESTIVAL GLASS, FOOD, 
CAMRA PRODUCT STALL 

Free Entry to Card Carrying CAM AA · 
Members 

Admission: £ I lwnchtimes & Thurs Eve /A £2 Fri & Sat Eves ·JA' 
V V 
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Thursday · 1 si' .June 
· 5.30 rn-ll.OOprn 

Thursday Evening 
HARMONY HOUNDS 

American Jaz:z: and Dance from the 1920's 
BACK BY POPULAR REQUEST 

Friday Lunch 
OTIS BRASS QUINTET . 

Classic numbers to eas.Y. listenin_s 
PLUS 'ONE OR TWO SURPRISES! ., 

. Friday Evening · 
SALSA PA' GO.ZAR 

New 1 0-piece Latin band 

Saturday Lunch 
PAT NASH at the . piano 

· Back for a second year 

Saturday Eveni·ng 
JOE LE TAXI AND THE 

%YDECO. SPECIALS 
Cajun, Zydeco and R n' B take ,us out· in style 



.... 

I f you're planning to enjoy all-day Sunday drinking this 
summe!, o_r indeed any Sunday drinking at all, steer well 

clear of the distrtctofDwyforinnorth-westWales, where you s1ill 
can'tdrinklegallyina pubatanytimeonaSunday. Unti11961 
all the pubs in Wales were closed on Sundays. In that year,~ 
system oflocal referendums was introduced, held every seven 
years. The first round immediately opened the pubs in most of 
the country, and since then Sunday opening has progressively 
spread to all of Wales except for this one district 

In the name of deregulation, the government has said that 
the 1996 referendum will be the last, and ifDwyforvotes to stay 
dry on Sundays then (or indeed any other district chooses to go 
back to it), then it will stay dry for eternity. Isn't this one issue 
where a bit of high-handed action would be welcome, to sweep 
away this expensive and anachronistic system? The turnout in 
these referendums is generally very low, and it's a case of a 
small and fanatical minority trying to impose its narrow-minded 
Victorian values on the rest of the community. 

Sunday closing in Wales has anyway always been a hypo
critical business. Private clubs have been allowed to sell alco
hol, and lock-ins in pubs have not been entirely unknown, so 
the locals have been able to get a drink if they wan tea, but it's 
the tourists who suffer. Considering the degree to which the 
economy of Dwyfor depends on tourism, it's a shame they get 
such a grudging welcome. One can understand (but not con
done) some residual resentment against the English, but when 
modern tourists in North Wales are just as likely to come from 
Holl.and, Germany and Denmark, are the Welsh not guilty of 
cuttmg off their nose to spite their face? 

***** What was the political colour of the government that 
finally brought Sunday opening to Wales? The same as that 
of the only Chancellor since the war to actually reduce beer 
duty (in 1959). And the same as the party which broughtyou 
all-day opening and guest beers in the 1980s. That's right
unpalatable as it may be to many left-inclined members of 
CAMRA - it's the Conservatives, not Labour, who have 
introduced real reforms to improve the drinker's lot . 

Historically, the left in British politics have supported the 
cause of "temperance", while the Right have defended the 
rights of the drinking public. It was the radical Liberal, Lloyd 
George, after all, who introduced licensing restrictions during 
the first World War. Fittingly, when he was raised to the 
peerage, he took the title Earl Lloyd George of Dwyfor. Even 
today, there is a strong residual prejudice on the Labour 
benches that the working man would be better off at home 
reading Fabian tracts than down the pub swilling ale. 

It's very doubtful whether a Labour government during the 
1980's would have shown the same enthusiasm as the Tories 
for liberalising licensing laws. Labour haven't exactly been 
very vocal on the need to reduce beer duty in Britain to save our 
brewing industty, and a majority of them voted against extend
ing Sunday hours. And take any potential piece of future anti
?rin.k legislation, from restricting alcohol advertising to bring
I~g m e~en h~rsher laws against drink-driving, and it's impos
Sible to 1magme Labour taking a softer line than the Tories. 

Anyone casting their vote purely on the basis of what it will 
do for the man or woman in the pub demonstrates a rather 
blinkered viewpoint. But if you do make that your yardstick for 
where to put your cross, there's only one way to go and that's 
to the right. ' 

.. ····! I 

The front page brought good and bad news, concerning 
the battle to save two pubs which were in the wayofthe 
city's new Light Transit scheme. First the good news- the: 
historic Coach & Horses had been reprieved after a year· 
long battle to save it from the bulldozers. But the bad 
news was that a serious fire had damaged the Castle & 
Falcon - but it had been weatherproofed and declared 
structurally sound. ·. 

There were two items about local brewers Hydes. The .. 
Victoria on Wilmslow Rd in Withington had been selected for 
the Pub of the Month award for Apri11990. It was described as 
"one of the few genuine community locals in an area of the clty 
which was more and more given over to 'style bars'."The other 
item was about guest beers- a few Hyde's pubs were taking 
Carlton lager, following an agreement with Warrington based 
Tetley Walker, and in return Hyde's Bitter was in two of 
Tetley's managed houses - the Bold Arms in Southport and; 
closer to home, the Manor House in Withington, where it was 
a welcome addition to the range. There was no information 
available as to whether the scheme would be extended to mdn~ 
pubs. · · 

There was news of yet another of Grand Met's disastrous 
conversions being changed back into a proper pub. This was 
the "plastic American Bar" called Drakes, which had become 
the Golden Hind once again, with a traditional layout ofloung~, 
snug, and vault/ games room. . , 

Stockport Labour Club reported a remarkable success with 
its changeover from keg beers to real ale, even though tlie 
Whitbread reps. did their best to dissuade them because ofthe 
risk of a "low turnover". The Club tried a few beers from llie 
Whitbread stable, and finally settled on Thwaite's Bitter ;, ;iit~ 
though it was originally supplied by Whitbread, it couktb~ 
obtained more cheaply direct from Thwaites so the commitie~ 
decided to sever the Whitbread tie. Furthe; beers were being 
considered, and a mini beer festival was being planned for the 
Autumn. . · ·. ; 

Finally there was advance notification of two local b~~r 
festivals:- the 4th Great NorthWest ern Beer Festival, to be held 
at Bolton Sports & Exhibition Centre 9th - 13th May, with over 
150 beers and ciders;- the 4th Stockport Beer Festival, to beheld. 
at the Masonic Guildhall31stMay- 2nd June, with over 50 beets: 

T e Victoria · 
Hall Street, Oft'erton 

GreenaHs Ales 
pi 'Ill 

A GUEST BEER each WEEK 
OPEN ALL DAY 

BAR FOOD AVAILABLE 
YOur Hosts 

lan & Claristin• 
~1: (061) 480 3g83 

,, . 
·'-, 
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:A fl"\ljtful month for pub .ne"'s signals the end of winter 
. hibern:ationof,the local :membe:r:ship. St:'irting in Hyde, 
.:the W~IIington on Manchester Road re-opeiledlastmonth 

'~fterbeing closed for some time. This formerWhitb'read 
pub is now .a free house servingBurtonwood Bitter and 

, Top Hat alongside t,he competitively pdced Holts Bitter 
, (£LOO) on hand pump. Itha.s been renovated but unal
tered and comprises .a lounge and vault ~eparated by 
central bar; Thos,e of you who ,are ' old e nough will . 
remember this pub was some lOish years ago ~ftH~ entlre 

The Commercial Inn, Manor Park Rei , Glossop, hasa new 
landlord. Malcolm Mohan, who has been steward for, a few 
years now at Rose Green Working Mens Club across the road, 
has taken on the remaining 17 years of a 20 year lease whilst 
former popular manager Brian Greenwood has ·· decided to 
retire from the trade and buy a house locally. 

. tied . estate ofthe short lived Failsworth Brewery and 

Up in Whitfield , Tony Stott has left the Surrey Arms after a 
three year stint there. Tony got the Surrey into the Good Beer 
Guide when he had a regular supply of varying guest beers on 
sale. However twelve months ago, when Boddingtons opened 
the Star as a cask ale house, the brewery limited his choice of 
beers severely and with a large range of beers in the vicinity, 
trade suffered. However, the good news is thatTony has taken 
over stewardship at Whitfield Workers, not a hundred yards 
away, and the general consensus in the town is that he is a good 
choice - and he will have the option of trying a guest beer. 

· stands opposite . the Whitegates which was one . of the · 
' ,"select. few" .Gi\MRAowned pubs / and the least said We hear from a good source that the Bulls Head in Old 
about that partiCular venture the better: . Glossop is to get a place in the Good Food Guide after 

several recommendations. 
' In Audenshaw, 'The Sun adhejunction of Shepley Road an cl .---------------------'----

Woods Walks Guide Lane'has a single storey extellsion Line! er ccin st1:uction. 
This; it would seer1l, induclesa C<)110JlY area .· for a! fresco 

, boozing. Things are definitely lookingtip for th e Sun since · Glossop Real Ale Walkers (GRAW), partly comprising mem-
being taken over by Theakstons: ·, . . bers of High Peak CAMRA, have embarked on their second 

year of walks reflecting on the activities of the first 12 1110nths. 
The Spread Eagle on Hatherlow has now re-opened (com- Such pubs as the Colliers Arms near Hartshead Pike; the Little 
plete with Eagle silhouette painted in). The large front room Mill, Rowarth ; Sportsman at Strines; Bulls Head and Whiteley 
has been smartenedcup (itwas always smart!) arid the basic Nab in Glossop; Royal Hotel, Hayfield; Navigation at Buxworth 
vault gentrifiecl. However,. the .good news is that the simll and the Royal Oak at High Lane have all been visitecl.There a're 
smolu:~~room at the front reimtins untouch~d aiid the beer nillecircularwalks starting at the Quiet Woman in Earl Stern dale 
range has increased to Boclclingtons Mile! and Bitter, Flowers (we've still eight to do !) . Canal walks have brought us to 
IPA andone gL!est. · Marple, Disley and Stalybridge and an 11 day coast to coast 

walk took in .pubs too numerous to mention. 
i Back in 'ljyde, The Queen Adelaide, Gee Cross , a longtin1e Jointwalks with other local members take place every eight 
d<egonly p0b has gone reaL Ht:trr.ah! It is .. ttow selling RitCldles weeks . or so and they are mentioned in the Branch Diary 
'. County on hahclpLtmp, AlsoTheCheshire Cheese on Matket column in Opening Times. Anyone wishing to jciin us on any 
), Streth has realised the error of i,ts.ways and i ~ a,g-ain serving particular week should phone Frank Wood on 01457 865426. 
:Boddingtons Bittet".in its traclitiorial ·guise on hanclpLimp. We try and cover a variety of areas and suggestions for bcith 
: ' , . . .•. ·. · · . . ·.· . . . . .· .. . ·· .··• . •• . · routes and pubs are always welcome. A possible 25 mile Bank 
:Up.onHigh Lane twOweU-l~iwwnWateringholes are closed for Holiday attempt at the Dark Peak Challenge Walk is pencill~d 
jrefu(bs. The Dog &: Partridge (Wilsons) ls rumoured to be in for Sunday May 7th as we embark on our second year. 
:behigConv.e:rtecl into .a Henry' sTable (sigh1) and the Red Lion Ken Melior, landlord atthe Quiet Woman Inn, EarlSterndale, 
~ (Robbies} is ui1clergoing a large.extension- as if it's notb.ig has etnbarkecl on an advertising campaign recently to try to 
;enottghalreacly.- and is due to Qpe n ;1s,OT :~:;oes.to press. boost trade; mentioning free range eggs, local cheese · and 
t "\ · - , :.· · . . ~- - ,.. · ·fan1otis Wardles pork pies being for sale on the bar. .r spqtted 
rson1~ ocid news ,JnSta!Ybriclge'llle Stopartd Rest, Ken worthy it in a local East Midlands free paper as well as picking one up 
istreet has become a ·C.entric pub. V{hil,s't .it w as ;s~tving keg in his pub off the bar recently. What he didn't mention in his 
iBass 'itis .now'se.rvir1g er; Keg Centr;ic'l The Friendship, · pl11gs was the contents of a Marstons blackboard pmppecl up 
iM ell:)ourne Stre.et,i s still aCentric house ;p1d w}1ilst it boasts outside the pub wall informing customers that he was se11ing 
;tour hand pumps no!~~ orthem aremrinected up. Oh welL manure at £1 a bag. That should really pull them in 1 
.. :. 
~ ' 

(Actl.\aliy iFs not all bad n'ews.The BucktonCa~tle.; Crosswoocl 
iiJ,riveis serving:Worthington J3estl}itter (thOLtgb J f~.;eL this 
' information has· ~neaked into . "Pub N~yvs" under' false pre
tences as it has hi1d Worthies for qtiite a ntui1bel~ · ofniontlis). 
i!--- ._.... ·, .- •-.·:.;"", · .. - ,_.-., · " · ,. - . . -f • .-.j ' . .. · [_, .l', 

'Paul Lamb, i·ecently nwr1aglng the Star InnA!e~[Hl~e , Gjossop , 
on : a ,t empoJary basis bet~een )i1an~gers , has ·got . his own 
Bci(lCo.Ale House, The UnionNaults; on Egetion Street, 
~hester He moved e arly in :fVIarch. ' · · · ·· 

TlzcHiglzPcak & North East Chcshir~·BrmldrCoHtact 
~is Thnfpi!cs (0'{613719006 (I!) . . . . 

,Incidentally, also at one of our classic pubs in the branch, Ken 
informed me that he is trying to encourage children by making it 
known that they can look around the outside where he· has 
donkeys, Iron Age pigs, rabbits, hens, ducks, turkeys and geese. 

. 1l1ere is also parking available for touring carava ns, caravettes 

.· and camping. Walks locally include Down hall Dale , the strenuous 
ChrorneHill (GRA W did itlastmonth), High Edge, High Wheeldon, 
Hitter Hill and over the river Dove to Staffordshire and Hollinclough, 
Longnor, Newtown and Sheen. Finally and most significantly, the 
Quiet Woman Inn has been in the Good Beer Guide continually 
since 1976. A further point of inte;·est for your diaries is early in 
June when the village holds its carnival , and the pub erects a beer 

·· tent on the green with a group on and a disco etc. Details frori1 Ken 
on 01298 83211. · 
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The latestin our occasional series featuring the worst 
ofthe verbally challenged comes from Small Beer, the 
magazine of the Beer Lovers Club run by SIBA, the 
Small Independent Brewers Association. One of the 
breweries mentioned is Freeminer, which will be known 
to some OTreaders as it was set upby ex-local brewers 
Chris Lewis of the Flea & Firkin and Don Burgess of 
West Coast. Don seems to have come over all mystic ... 
"Don Burgess is currently experimenting with a new 
musical accor'npaniment to his fermenting process. 
The beer is already being treated to the strains of the 
Blues which gives 'a higher alpha-acid yield' .... .The 
latest batch however is being treated to a mixture of 
Blues, Cajun and Zydeco. 

Whetherthis will interfere with the Ley lines upon 
which the brewery is situated remains to be seen. Don 
believes he is curreritly harnessing Druidic earth ener
gies in the brewing process." 

Like, far out; man ... 

Out of our Circulation Area ? 
Having Difficulty 

Getting Your Copy ? 

Steam Fair at. the 
Little Mill Inn . · 

After last year's successful Steam Fair, the Little Mill Inn 
is running the event again. The dates are the weekend of 
Mayl3th 'ahd 14th.:· . 

Amongst the. events there are vintage cars, a weird and 
wonderful' collection of steam engines and you can take a 
. second mortgage out for a helicopter· ride. 

There is an Old Time fair in the p[Jb grounds and various 
stalls. Other entertainment .is provided by the Stock port Morris 
Men and the 'Gorton Morris Men and also' presen£ is a brass 
band. .. . ' . · .. · • . ' ·· . . 

Chri.s Barnes runs a small farm by clay and is an entlHisiastic 
landloi'cl by night, running a lai-ge, comfortable rJUb with good 
food all day: and a good ·choice of beers, three from the Banks's 
stable, n&mely Banks's pitter, Hansons -Black Counby bitter 
and Camerons Strongarm as well as Marstons Pedigree and 
recently introduced ever-changing untlsual,guest beer; when l 
was there Shepherd Neame Bishops Finger was in fine form, 
All beers are on hand pump Last year's Steam. Fail· wa~ a·huge 
success ~nd this year's promises to be.]ustas good .. · . 

Apart froni the Sb;im1 Fair attractio!js·, thei·e is .alsoa httge, 
fully workipg water-wheel that (;hris · Barnes _had built and 
in stalled a few yeai·s ago: . · · 

All in all it is an eventnotto be niissed. . .. 

·Postal subscriptions to,· 
Opening Times are available. 

061 4771973 for D-etails · 
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West Coast Ales -
Chris Tucker goes 

drinking in 
San Francisco 

H you are in a city in which a bar can proudly claim 
that it serves the coldest beer in town (Budweiser 
at 35 degrees F) then you might be justified in 
thinking you were in a city that does not normally 
value beer for its taste. Your opinion might be 
confirmed by the knowledge that, not content with 
Budweiser, Anheuser Busch have · developed 
Budweiser UTE. 

. However, a week's stay in San Francisco made it clear 
that for a certain section of the population at least such an 
opinion is false. It is very evident that there are a number 
ofsmall breweries in the USA producing a variety of 
different beers in a variety of different styles -lagers, ales, 
f)brters, _wheat beers, white beers, stouts and fruit beers. 
In San Francisco there are at least 14 bars where a 
selection of these small breweries' beers can be tasted (at 
lea~t in the August/ September edition of the Celebrator 
Beer News- editorial written by Roger Protz) . 
;. -I can make no claim to have visited even half of these 
Outofthe ones I did I particularly remember The Tornado 
~t 541 Haight Street- described in the same Celebrater 
Beer News as 'A funky, no nonsense bar' and the Bierhaus 
ori'Broadway (373 Broadway). This bar, which doubles as 
a: restaurant is a lighter, airier place than the Tornado, 
more open to the outside world and its bar staff were 
tfi.endly enough to indulge the whims of a foreigner who 
a~ked that his beer be not served in a glass taken from the 
fridge. 
~ .The Bierhaus claims to have 30 different beers on tap. 
Clearly such a degree of choice indicates that these beers 
are not cask-conditioned. In fact here as in other bars, the 

1: 

few that are cask
conditioned are 
clearly labelled as 
such and are 
likely to be served 
through a 
handpump or 
from the cask. 
Each tap, whether 
cask or otherwise, 
has its own pump 
label and some
times its own dis
tinctive pump 
handle. The vari
ety of heights, la
bels and angles of 
display present 

you with such a confusion of choice that I can only believe 
that they were installed after the bar owner had tasted all 
that was to be sold the following day. 

I also visited four brewpubs in the city. The most 
upmarket was Sankt Gallen (333 Bush Street) which is 
really a sushi restaurant (Cafe Pacifica) with a bar in 
front. Definitely not a place for the session drinker. I 
found their beers (a Pale Ale, an Amber Ale and a Dark 
Ale) too delicately flavoured to survive the chilling. 

A drinker feels more at home at Gordon Biersch (2 
Harrison Street) which describes itself as a Brewery 
Restaurant. It 
sits under the 
Bay Bridge 
(not far from 
the Old Post 
Office build
ing which has 
some surpris
ingly socialist 
murals in its 
main wall). Its 
beers ap
pealed to me 
more (Ex
port, Marzen 
a n d 
Dunkles) ... and 
I bought the T-shirt. 

For beers more akin to the English style and places 
that are nearer in feel to a pub or a beer hall then you need 
to go to the San Francisco Brewery Company (155 
Columbus Avenue - not far from the Bierhaus) and 20 
Tank Brewery (316 11th Street). Both have fine wooden 
bars and two or three standard beers with an additional 
one or two that celebrate a particular event or try out a 
different beer style. The beers have a fuller flavour than 
the two other breweries and are also less chilled. As in 
many of the bars the food is also worth ordering - very 
tasty and in large quantities. 

So, y'es, San Francisco is a city worth visiting for itself 
alone but for a beer drinker it does have even further 
attractions. 

\~· 
CAFE 

rp~c'f'of 

~anfttffiaUcaf 
11 J.l I \\ I J.l l 

Items intended for review should be sent to the Editor at the 
address on page 5. 
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T. he l 995 Emb~s~y _Fina!, ~hown live mi television, 
attracted 4.63 mtlhon vtewers. It was the fifth most 

watched programme on BBC2 for the first week of the 
year. The audience was twice as large as that for the 
Oprah Winfrey Show on the same channel. 

Maybe it would have ·b~en fairerifthe BDO had initiated a 
separate Women's World ChampioiJship. Womeri play .an.·im
portant role in darts at all levels, and I am sure that the interest 
is there for such a tournament. 

To understand the commitment that many women give to 
the game let me tell the story of Jurie Worsley. June, who runs 
the successful mixed team at Heaton Chapel's George & 
Dragon recently helped her side to a cup giant-killing act over . 
Dilke Sports Club in the team knock-out. · 

Within 12 hours she was in labour in Stepping Hill, wher~ 
she gave birth to baby Rhys. Congratulations to June and also 
to dad Mark. 

* * **** 
· It was an improvement over the previous years final of more 

than a million viewers. And, significantly, was close to · the 
figure for the 1993 final, the last before the so-called defection Youth darts has been sadly neglected in the north for a good 
of the big names. many years. However, Cheshire were able to put a team into the 

The situation was similar on Sky, who were showing the newly-formed "Association of Northern Darts Organisations" 
alternative World Championships, the WDC Proton Cars corn- youth tournament at Bolton recently. · 
petition. Viewing figures for the satellite channels are difficult Other events are planned in Yorkshire, Northumberland, 
to interpret. After all, hundreds of viewers could be watching Staffordshire and, of course, Cheshire this spring and summer. 
the s~me set in pubs and clubs. What we do know, though, is Cheshire manager Alan Roe buck is getting a side together 
that only football returned higher figures on the sports chan- to represent Stockport, and also Cheshire, of under-21's play
nels: ers of either sex. He can be contacted on 480 2372. Let's hope 

·Yet darts continue to be a bridesmaid at the wedding of some budding champions of the future can be found. 
other games as far as TV is concerned. It will probably be next r-___ __:::..._ _ _:_ _____ ~---~---
year before the .game returns to terrestrial television sets. TH J N KJ N G 

*** On a world wide basis the game is still growing, with much 
the .same excitement we, in this country, experienced in the 
seventies and eighties. 

()F JOINING CAMRA 1 
DOlT NOW! 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ONLY £ 12 
(£6 for Students)- PAGE 23 

Dutch postman Raymond Barneveld made his way to the 
finals by ferry. After finishing runner-up to Richie Burnett in 
the· finals, KLM gave him a free VIP flight home. When he 
arrived at the airport over 1000 fans gave him a Beatles style lr===================::; 
welcome. · · 

A dozen European TV crews were in evidence at Frimley 
Green. The growth in the game;s popularity must' raise the 
hackles of its critics. I just wish the BBC and Granada would 
take heed. · 

*** · Next year's Embassy finals will be open to women for the 
first time. Th~ top eight women in the BDO ranking list will be 
invited to the qualifying tournament. And those not invited will 
have the opportunity of qualifying -via the County play-offs. 
· · . Realistically, it is doubtful whether this will have any great 
effect on the finals. Many top class male darters have never 
made : the final rounds of the World Championship. Only, 
perhaps, Deta Hedman and Mandy Solomons would have an 
outside chance . of qualifying. 

E~T~VAL 
..i25 

. FROM 14TH APRIL REAL 
& THROUGH EASTER WEEK ALEs 

··. §l=JIADYOAK 
REDFORD DRIVE, BRAMHALL. 0161-439 1070 

THE KINGS ARMS 
BLOOM STREET~ SALFORD 
Da"e and Sue Price welcome you to enjoy 
the fine range of he•rs, ciders and foo~s ·· 

in Salford's , Premier Ale House 

13 HANDPUMPS 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

TIMOTHY TAYLORS & 

CONSTANTLY CHANGING RANGE ·oF 

GUEST BEERS ,&· TRADmONAL CIDERS 
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Gatley) completed (almost) to schedule, just in time to 
miss the deadline for the February issue of OT. The new 
decoration is low-key: pleasant and comfortable - just 
right for this estate pub. There's nothing flash or gim
micky: no "theme" or piles of bric-a-brac. The interior 
extensions (a darts area with a very vaultish feel, and a 
family room) are proving popular. The exterior is more 
attractive and welcoming, with better signage, new pitched 
roofs, a paved patio, and the promise of some landscap

The Dog & Partridge, Didsbury, was due to be selling ing and shrubbery. In summary, it is an all-round 
beers from Orkney Brewery in the first week of April. improvement, liked by the pub's customers. 

Following on from a .recent OT article on lP A-style beers, the Two central Stockport pubs are currently closed-theGladstone 
Bottle Stop in Bramhall will be offering Fullers IPA as its take- as reported last month is still shut as is the Hole i'th'Wall 
home draught beer in early April. While there you can also where substantial building work is being carried out in the 
choose from an excellent range of British and foreign bottled living quarters. No news yet as to when the pub will be re
beers, since the Bottle Stop is one of the best specialist off- opening. 
licenses in the area .. Well worth a visit. 

At the Grey Horse, Old Road, Heaton Norris, Young's 
.For the duration of the Stockport Mild Challenge the Bitter hasn't been sold for some weeks while at the 
Bromate in Bramhall will probably be offering Highgate nearby Ash on Manchester Road, Ho Its Bitter remains on 
Dark as a guest. ltwilrretail at the current price of the keg sale, and reportedly in good condition, too. 
Bass XXXX Mild, which it will replace for the 4 weeks. If 
things go well we could see a cask mild in the Brom JanetWhiteheadfromMarbleArch WorldBeers inChorlton 
permanently, which will be no bad thing. tells us that she has taken delivery of a pallet of bottle condi-

tioned Luxters Barn Ale. That's 55 cases at 20 bottles a case. 
Down at the Archer in Hazel Grove Jan and Dave recently Naturally she is quite keen to shift as much as possible. If you 
celebrated 12 months atthe pub. In that time they have turned want to order some phone Marble Arch World Beers on 881 
it round from being one of the most troublesome spots to one 9206. 

·· of the most comfortable pubs in the Grove. Decent Robinsons 1-------------------- 
.' Best Bitter and Hatters Mild are available and the transformed 

beer garden (open from Easter) is well worth checking out. 

·The refurbishment at the High Grove (Silverdale Road, 

SPORTSMANS 
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Manchester Ml 1 WP 
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S adly, real ale rud not last long 
at Sam Smith's Blue Bell in 

Levenshulme, and the pub is once 
again keg only. With the brewery's 
keg products, which the regulars 
\vere used to, up against a lone 
handpump for Old Brewery Bit
ter, it was probably always an un
equal struggle, but it's a shame to 
see a perfectly good pub lose its by Rhys jones 
only real point of interest for the 
serious beer drinker. 

Also in Levenshulme, the Polygon has gained hand pumped 
OB Bitter (now brewed by Burionwood under to contract to 
Whitbread, primarily for the former Olclham Brewery pubs of the 
Boddington Pub Company); the Horseshoe has lost its real mild; 
and Hennigans has gained hand pumped Marstons Pedigree. 

In Gorion, former Bass pub the Birch Arms (since the loss of 
the Railway, the closest former Openshaw Brewery pub to that 
brewery's site) now sells Rudclles Bitter, John Smiths Bitter, and 
Courage Directors on hand pump. Despite the fairly standard beer 
range, the pub does seem to be enjoying a new lease of life, and all
clay breakfasts are available tilllOpm. 

As foreshadowed last month, the Cafe Bar International at All 
Saints has re-emerged as McNally's, described as an "Irish Sporis 
Bar", whose opening featured the now seemingly obligatory 
personal appearance by Jack Charlton. You may scoff, but the 
sporting theme has been well executed, with accoutrements from 
fishing flies to hurling sticks, and this is SL!rely the most attractive 
incarnation the place has yethacl. Beam ish-for my moneythe best 
of the keg Irish stouts, and a clrinJ< I prefer to many nationally 
available real ales - is the .drink of choice for many; the real ale 
range is unchanged, with Tetley Bitter and Ind Coope Bwion Ale 
on handpump. In the same townland, Scruffy Murphy's on 
Grosvenor Street should open this month. 

However, the conversion ofFallowfield's Queen of Hearts into 
a "Scnrffy Firkin" (Scruffy Muq)hy's and Firkin side-by-side) may 
take a little longer; in late March, while the fo rmer Mock Twile 
restaurant had been boarded up to 'allow work' to proceed , the 
Queen of Hearts pub itself was still open as normaL 

Premium Dividend · ~" 
The afternoon of Thursday 16th March saw a group of 
members of the CA\1RA Investments Club descend on the 
Moss Side premises of local brewer-S HydesAnvil- in which. 
they have a small holding. 

· On arrival at the brewery the group were soon relaxing in the 
hospitality lounge where they were fom1ally and wannly welcu; 1 1ed 
by joint managing director Adam Hyde. With the introdu,·1ions 
complete the party were led into the brewery proper where Head 
Brewer Alan Mackie was 'on fonn' as he led the tout around his 
'Hydes Anvil World Headquarters' domain with Adam Hyde and 
newly appointed second brewerStewartThompson (ex Bodclingtons 
and Higsons) lending their support. 

Arriving in the fem1enting room those in the party with knowl
edge of HydesAnvil were surprised and pleased to find the· sole 
surviving and usually moth balled circular oak fermenter was back 
in service and arriving back in the lounge later all was revealed: 

On the bar along with regular products, Mild, Light and Bitter, 
was a fourth beer. An 'experimental' brew, a 4.5'XABV premium 
bitter, the residue of which had been seen in the old fennenter, was 
offered for sampling. Brewed with the ·company's regular Maris 
Otter malt and hopped with Fuggles, thewell-bitterecl brew, the first 
non-portfolio beer produced by HydesAnvil for some years was well 
received by the visitors. · · · · 

Settling down agajn in the lounge Adam Hyde revealed that 
negotiations were in progress in the hope of adding a further 
property to their estate of 61 tied houses (nrmoured to be the 
GardenersAnns in Bumage). He went on to stress that "come what 
may from the EC" the company remains "committed to brewing and 
to quality''- recently appointed Quality Manager Tony Phillips was 
also on hand. In further conversation Alan Mackie advised that "this 
is Manchester" where pub turnover means that "we are still able to 
turn out 75% of ale production in barrels (ie 36 gallon containers)", 
that all three regular beers are "definitely independent brews 
produced from their own yvorts" and Adani Hyde revealed thiJt 
XXXX Winter Ale "could possibly'' re-appear this year. .1 

As the party subsequently thinned (some members had trav
elled from London and points south) but the hospitality enclure~l. 
those remaining were joined by CAMRAfouncler member Graham 
Lees - a most appropriate arrival on the very clay of the 24th 
Anniversary of the founding ofthe Campaign. An inspired choice of 
date for a most enjoyable and interesting visit. ; 
*CAMRAmembers requiring further infom1ation about the Inve~t
ment Club should contact Neil Kellett at Snow Kellett, St .lames 
Buildings, Oxford Street, Manchester, Ml 6FN: 
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I I We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of lhe Campaign. 

NAME(S) .. . 

ADDRESSS 

SIGNATURE 

I I We enclose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year: 

DATE 

POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE NUMBER(S) 

INDIVIDUAL £12 D JOINT MEMBERSHI P £14 D 
STUDENT or OAP or REGISTERED DISABLED £6 D 

Chris Stone I Sue Tittensor, 11 Twiningbrook Road, Cheadle Hulme, Stockport, SK8 SPU 
those wishing to friin CAMRA who live in the Maip/e , Hredbu1y, Woodley or Romiley areas, shiJU!d write instead to: -Tom 

L ©1.-? Lord, 5 Vemrm Drive, Mm-pie , SK6 6jH, where different terms will apply . · · .J 
~ ·----------------------------------
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COME TO THE ALL YEAR ROUND BEER FE IVAL 

The Beer House 
I, 2 Angel Street, Manchester 

- REAL ALES ON, OFFER including 

BURTONWOOD BITTER, THEAKSTONS XB and 
BEST BITTER, MOORHOUSES PENDLE WITCH 

+ 8 EVER CHANGING ,GUEST BEERS 
including a GUEST MILD 

,PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS, 
DRAUGHT BELGIAN KRIEK, LEFFE BLONDE & MANY . 

BOTTLED BELGIAN 
and other FOREIGN BEERS 

WIEST COUNTRY 
BEER FIEST~VAl 

PIC:::ADILLY 

BEER HOUSE WEST COUNTRY FES'DVAL 
TIDJRSDAY 27 APRIL - MONDAY 1 MAY 

40 BEERS FROM INDEPENDENTS 
h1clnding: ST AUSTELL, l\1ILDlVIAY, CHERITON, 

CUCKMERE HAVEN, BLEWITTS, LUNDY ISLAND 

FOOD SERVED EVERY DAY - BARBEOUE -
• V 

REAL CORNISH PASTIES 
(yes, frmn Cornwall!) 

LIVE FOLK MUSIC SATURDAY AFfERNOON 

SOMETHING FOR EVEN THE MOST DISCERNING TASTE 

Lunchtime Food 7 Days A Week OPEN ALL DAY MON- SAT 

THREE TRADITIONAL CIDERS ALWAYS AVAILABLE (061) 
- GOOD FOOD - Vegetarians welcome , 839 

OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY • SATURDAY 12-3 & 7-10.30 Sun 7019 


